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The ESPERIA satellite project for detecting seismo-associated effects in the
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In recent times, ionospheric and magnetospheric perturbations constituted by radiation belt particle precipita-
tions, variations of temperature and density of ionic and electronic components of ionospheric plasma as well
as electric and magnetic field fluctuations have been detected on board of the LEO satellites and associated
with earthquake preparation and occurrence. Several mechanisms have been suggested as justifying the seismo-
electromagnetic phenomena observed in the upper lithosphere and in the topside ionosphere before, during and
after an earthquake. Their propagation in these media has also been investigated, but physical knowledge of
such processes is below standard. Consequently, coordinated space and ground-based observations based on data
gathered simultaneously in space and at the Earth’s surface are needed to investigate seismo-associated phenom-
ena. To this end, the ESPERIA space mission project has been designed for the Italian Space Agency (ASI). To
date, a few instruments of its payload have been built and tested in space. This paper reports on the justification,
science background, and characteristics of the ESPERIA mission project as well as the description and testing of
ESPERIA Instruments (ARINA and LAZIO-EGLE) in space.
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1. Introduction
It is well known that earthquakes are a manifestation of

significant ground rock deformation events—i.e. episodic
deformations of the upper and, more or less, brittle layers
of the Earth’s lithosphere. These can be classified as fast
seismic ruptures, slow earthquakes and sub-seismic events.
Since the energy released during large earthquakes affects
human life, the development and application of appropriate
and efficient techniques to defend society from these de-
structive effects are necessary. At the present time, only
two suitable approaches are available: damage prevention
and prediction methods.

Earthquake damage prevention implies the development
of both methods for evaluating seismic risks in order to en-
able disaster assessment and techniques for use in estimat-
ing seismic risk, with the ultimate aim of reducing damage
produced by earthquakes through reliable means. There-
fore, the prevention of damage is achievable with existing
state of knowledge. In fact, in the prevention approach,
more effort is required to discover new unknown scien-
tific aspects of the topic. A great importance lies in the
optimization of methods necessary to determine the three
main factors—vulnerability, value and hazard—which de-
fine seismic risk as well as in managing the results obtained
by this approach.

In contrast, the problem of prediction on a determinis-
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tic basis, with the aim of providing the possibility to pre-
dict time of origin, hypocentral (or epicentral) location and
magnitude of an impending earthquake, is an open scien-
tific problem. The reason for this is that such predictions
are based on the detection of the so-called earthquake pre-
cursors or pre-earthquake phenomena, and the physical in-
terpretation of these is a very complicated matter.

At this point, a few main concepts on precursor de-
tectability must be considered. First, it must be clear that
reducing “physics of the earthquake” only to the creation of
fault rupture and consequent seismic wave propagation is to
over-simplify the problem.

In fact, it has been repeatedly observed that part of the
accumulated (pre-seismic) elastic energy is also converted
to other kind of energies (electromagnetic, acoustic, heat,
among others) and that these conversion mechanisms are
probably similar to that of seismic energy.

Moreover, observations during inter-seismic and pre-
seismic periods indicate that large earthquakes are often
preceded by signals of different natures (the so-called earth-
quake precursors), of which the mechanical (tilt and strain),
gaseous (helium and radon) and electromagnetic ones have
been demonstrated to be the most significant manifestations
(see this paper and also Sgrigna et al., 2006). This ex-
plains why researchers are often induced to direct their ef-
forts towards the monitoring and interpretation of these pre-
earthquake phenomena. However, the study of the physical
conditions that give rise to an earthquake and of the pro-
cesses that precede a seismic rupture are at a very prelim-
inary stage and, consequently, the techniques of prediction
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available at the moment are below standard.
In trying to by-pass these difficulties, many investiga-

tors have likely been attracted by a statistical prediction
approach based on the so-called earthquake forecasting
method, that is the probability of occurrence of an event in a
given geographical location, within assigned values of mag-
nitude and time ranges. However, even though the forecast-
ing methods, such as those of the M8 and CN algorithms
(e.g. Keilis Borok, 1996; Keilis Borok and Soloviev, 2003;
Peresan et al., 2005) or of the acceleration deformation ap-
proach (e.g. Tzanis and Vallianatos, 2003) have reached a
very good level of maturity and can display a good level
of importance and practical use, they overlap with the seis-
mic hazard concept, one of the three factors used to esti-
mate seismic risk. This could result in a possible ambiguity
in the application of earthquake prediction and earthquake
damage prevention approaches, which could give rise to a
kind of “methodological noise” that would be capable of
introducing systematic errors in the use of the two methods.

We therefore believe that it should be better to pursue
the deterministic prediction approach based on the physics
of earthquake precursors even if a reliable deterministic
method of earthquake prediction will presumably be avail-
able only in the more distant future.

This latter conclusion is also confirmed by the underes-
timated expectation of earthquake prediction in a relatively
short period of time based on the basis of seismic precursor
studies carried out in the last decades. As mentioned above,
the physics of earthquakes has been demonstrated to be a
very complicated matter.

Nevertheless, research with this aim continues with a
critical view, new ideas and thorough investigations. The
results of such studies seem to be promising.

Progress in this area could be due not only to increased
amounts and accuracy of ground field measurements, care-
ful attention to errors in data, and improved understand-
ing of earthquake source mechanics but also—and possi-
bly most importantly—to a new approach based on obser-
vations from space.

Electromagnetic (EM) emissions (EME) radiated from
the Earth’s surface and produced as a consequence of earth-
quake preparation and occurrence or by human activities
have been shown to cause perturbations in the topside iono-
sphere and to be detectable by Low-Earth-Orbit (LEO)
satellites (Sgrigna et al., 2002a, 2005a, 2006; Pulinets,
2006).

Within this framework, natural disasters, such as earth-
quakes, and the impact of anthropogenic EME in the near-
Earth space can also be considered as coupling elements of
the lithosphere-atmosphere-ionosphere-magnetosphere in-
teractions.

Consequently, space observations are being performed,
or are going to be carried out, in the ionosphere-
magnetosphere transition region, and a few satellite mis-
sions (Demeter, QuakeSat, Sich-1M, Compass-1/2, Egle,
Esperia, Arina, among others) have already been carried out
and/or are proposed from 2001 until the present (Long et
al., 2002; Parrot, 2002; Sgrigna et al., 2001, 2006; Picozza,
2003).

The basic premise is that observations of different ground

and space seismic precursors as well as laboratory experi-
ments on rocks and the development of theoretical mod-
els, all of which aimed at placing the phenomenon “earth-
quake” within the framework of a unified theory, would
be able to explain the causes of its genesis, and the dy-
namics, rheology and micro-physics of its preparation, oc-
currence, post-seismic relaxation and inter-seismic phases.
The physical system to be considered includes solid Earth
and near-Earth space with related couplings and perturba-
tions. Also, it is hoped that a better scientific coordina-
tion on an international basis between diverse teams of re-
searchers would smooth out and integrate different method-
ological approaches relatively to each other for a better use
of the different competences, instruments and databases.

We believe that the best approach is to plan and design
coordinated and simultaneous ground-based measurements,
carried out by network of instruments in test sites of diverse
seismic areas, and multi-parametric space observations on-
board satellites, together with the development of appropri-
ate methods of data analysis and theoretical modeling.

To this end, we have installed the TELLUS tilt network
in the seismic area of the Central Apennines of Italy. This
network will, in the near future, also include magnetometers
and specific devices to detect electric field. Results obtained
by the TELLUS network have been reported (Sgrigna and
Malvezzi, 2003). Within the framework of a guest inves-
tigation programme we are now studying data collected in
the topside ionosphere by the DEMETER micro-satellite.
At the same time, we also have made first attempts to de-
velop a theoretical model of the genesis and propagation
of pre-earthquake electromagnetic emissions in the litho-
sphere and near-Earth space (atmosphere, ionosphere, mag-
netosphere). Theoretical modeling and DEMETER data
analysis are in the beginning stage, but a few over prelimi-
nary results have been reported in international congresses
(Sgrigna et al., 2002a, b; Conti et al., 2005).

In this paper we will describe the ESPERIA mission
project (Sgrigna, 2001) together with the description and
testing of the first ESPERIA instruments (ARINA and
LAZIO-EGLE) in space (Picozza, 2003; Sgrigna et al.,
2005b). We will also present the main results about ground
and space pre-earthquake phenomena and their reliability
as a justification for this project and provide information on
the scientific background.

2. More Reliable Earthquake Precursors
A method that allows medium-term (approx. weeks-

years) and short-term (approx. hours-weeks) earthquake
predictions has not yet been developed, but there are sys-
tematic observations of intermediate-term and short-term
earthquake precursors, a few of which have been shown to
be suitable for future applications.

The main results on this topic are presented here. The
material is divided into ground and space observations and
into intermediate-term and short-term precursors, respec-
tively.

This scientific background will give an idea (though not
exhaustive) of the state-of-the-art in the topic.
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2.1 Creep-related ground tilt intermediate-term pre-
cursors

A number of interesting results concerning anomalous
surface tilt variations observed during earthquake prepara-
tion have been reported over the years. They include the
observation and modeling of creep-related tilt perturbations
(McHugh and Johnston, 1979; Bella et al., 1995; Sgrigna
and Malvezzi, 2003), precursory tilts detected before local
and teleseismic earthquakes (Bilham, 1981; Bilham et al.,
1985), coseismic and postseismic tilts (Thatcher and Fu-
jita, 1984). These anomalies are easily detectable by tilt-
meters (Mortensen and Johnston, 1975; Bilham and Bea-
van, 1979; Nur et al., 1986; Bella et al., 1995; Sgrigna
and Malvezzi, 2003) and considered by many authors (Ida,
1974; Pevnev, 1988, 1989; Bilham, 1981; Bilham et al.,
1985; Bella et al., 1986a, 1993, 1995; Sgrigna et al., 2002b)
to be intermediate-term earthquake precursors.

Continuous hourly ground tilt data collected by the TEL-
LUS tiltmeter network from 1981 to the present in the seis-
mic region of the Central Apennines of Italy has system-
atically provided evidence of intermediate term-earthquake
tilt precursors (Sgrigna and Malvezzi, 2003). The main fea-
tures of tilt signals observed in this seismic zone are sum-
marized as follows:

1. Raw tilt data filtered by meteorological and secu-
lar tectonic effects revealed intermediate-term pre-
seismic tilts with a shape, amplitude and time du-
ration similar to those already obtained in the same
area (Bella et al., 1986a, 1993, 1995; Sgrigna and
Malvezzi, 2003).

2. Tilts are shifted in time relative to each other, in-
dicating a possible propagation of the pre-seismic
strain field from the preparation focal area to the tilt
sites, through the rigid blocks of the region (Salvini,
1993; Bella et al., 1998) separated by inclined transi-
tion zones, filled by fault visco-elastic material (Ida,
1974; Bilham, 1981; Bella et al., 1986b; Sgrigna and
Malvezzi, 2003).

3. Experimental values for the velocity of propagation are
in agreement with previous results.

4. The intermediate-term pre-seismic tilts have been in-
terpreted as visco-elastic creep strains in the fault ma-
terial, due to the propagation of stress-strain fields
from the dilatant focal area to the observation sites.

5. One dimensional and two-dimensional numerical
models have been proposed to justify qualitatively the
main features (tilt anomaly shape and onset time delay
and decay of anomaly amplitude with distance from
the earthquake preparation zone) of the pre-seismic
ground tilt behavior (Bella et al., 1990, 1998; Sgrigna
et al., 2002b). Horizontal movements of rigid crustal
blocks were also considered by Gabrielov et al. (1990).

2.2 Ground and space short-term seismic-associated
EME signals

The first systematic list of electric phenomena associated
to earthquakes was made by Galli (1910) who reported that
148 luminous phenomena occurred in Italy: 52 before and
37 during and after the associated earthquake. The most
frequent phenomena reported are flashes occurring during

the earthquake.
The luminescent clouds and diffuse lights are reported

before during and after the earthquake. More generally,
studies of seismo-electromagnetic emissions (SEME) have
been developed for a few decades both at the Earth’s surface
and in the near-Earth space (atmosphere, ionosphere, and
magnetosphere).

In recent years, interest has been increasing in the SEME
signals consisting of a broad band (from approximately DC
to a few tens of MHz) EM fields generated and transmit-
ted by seismic sources into the near Earth’s space before,
during and after an earthquake. SEME characteristics and
detectability have a very interesting and promising nature
as a short-term earthquake predictor. To provide details on
such an indication we give an outline here on the main ob-
servations and models on the subject.

Ground-based measurements revealed slow electro-
telluric and magnetic field variations (Johnston and Mueller,
1987; Varotsos et al., 1993; Nomikos et al., 1997) as well
as pre-seismic ground potentials. The latter are generated
as streaming potentials when saline water moving through
porous rocks entrains ionic charges (Draganov et al., 1991;
Bernabé, 1998) or when stress is applied to rocks contain-
ing (or not) piezoelectric minerals such as quartz (Bishop,
1981; Varotsos et al., 1997; Freund, 2002; Stavrakas et al.,
2003). The transmission of substantial stress over large
distances has been debated (Geller, 1996; Sgrigna et al.,
2002a; Sgrigna and Malvezzi, 2003).

It has been shown (Areshidze et al., 1992; Bella et
al., 1995; Guo et al., 1994; Molchanov and Hayakawa,
1998) that rock micro-fracturing releases gas (radon, he-
lium) and causes electrical conductivity changes as a func-
tion of micro-crack number and dimension and of the redis-
tribution of pore fluids (the motion of saline pore fluids may
cause the formation of inter-granular water film).

Freund (2003) has recently proposed that dry rocks can
also become a source of highly mobile electronic charge
carriers that increase the electric conductivity and poten-
tially propagate through the rock as a charge cloud. Labora-
tory experiments carried out by Freund et al. (2006) pointed
to a kind of “igneous rock battery” due to the activation of
positive hole charge carriers by stress (dislocation move-
ment leading to bond breaking of Si-OO-Si peroxy links. At
low frequencies, this appears to be a reasonable description
of how part of the accumulated pre-seismic elastic energy
is converted to electromagnetic energy.

Ground low-frequency (ULF/ELF) EME-signals have
also been documented in connection with relevant earth-
quakes (Kopytenko et al., 1993; Fraser-Smith et al., 1994;
Ismaguilov et al., 2001; Ohta et al., 2001) and preliminary,
though not exhaustive, explanations have been reported on
the subject (Park et al., 1993; Merzer and Klemperer, 1997;
Molchanov and Hayakawa, 1998; Surkov, 1999; Hayakawa
et al., 2000).

One possible scenario is to consider these perturba-
tions as being due to SEME-waves generated by preseis-
mic sources and transmitted into the near-Earth space (see,
for instance, Dobrovolsky et al., 1989; Guo et al., 1994;
Fenoglio et al., 1995; Molchanov et al., 1995; Teisseyre,
1997; Grimalsky et al., 1999; Vallianatos and Tzanis,
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1999; Pulinets et al., 2000; Sorokin et al., 2001; Ger-
shenzon and Bambakidis, 2001; Fujinawa et al., 2002;
Hayakawa et al., 2002; Freund, 2003). During the prop-
agation from the hypo-central source to the Earth’s surface,
the higher frequency content of the ULF-HF EME-waves
is attenuated, and only ULF/ELF EME-waves are sup-
posed to reach the Earth’s surface and enter into the near-
Earth space, where they cause perturbations (total electron
content (TEC) changes, ionospheric motions, joule heat-
ing, etc.) in the atmosphere and ionosphere (Blanc, 1985;
Molchanov et al., 1995; Zaslavski et al., 1998; Ohta et
al., 2001). Only in the case of very shallow and strong
earthquakes, when the size of the preparation focal zone
is greater than the hypo-central depth could a higher fre-
quency content of this EM radiation be transmitted from
the Earth’s surface to the near space.

More generally, results of local ground-based SEME ob-
servations have been obtained on a larger (ULF through
to HF) frequency band (see, in addition to the above-
mentioned authors, Warwick et al., 1982; Oike and Ogawa,
1986; Johnston, 1997; Bella et al., 1998; Uyeda et al.,
1999; Eftaxias et al., 2003; Vallianatos et al., 2004). Re-
cently, Nardi and Caputo (2005, 2006) reported laboratory
and field observations of electric signals. They showed that
these signals are generally of the same type—particularly in
the VLF band.

Another scenario for SEME disturbances is to consider
them as a secondary effect produced by other mechanisms
induced by seismic activity (Molchanov et al., 1993).

Fair weather currents have also been proposed to justify
variations in the atmospheric conductivity profiles (Pulinets
et al., 2000). Pre-seismic changes of the tropospheric con-
ductivity profiles have also been associated with modifica-
tions of the spectral content of ELF-VLF radio noise during
lightning discharges (Hayakawa et al., 2002).

Research on disturbances in radio-wave propagation
produced by seismic activity has also been carried out
(Hayakawa and Sato, 1994; Morgounov et al., 1994; Gufeld
et al., 1994; Bella et al., 1998). Such analyses are based on
the amplitude and phase variations of radio-signals propa-
gating in the earth-ionosphere wave-guide and emitted by
diverse transmitting stations.

Significant short-term earthquake precursors were ob-
tained by investigating the propagation of Omega and
Loran VLF radio-waves used for world-wide navigation
(Hayakawa and Sato, 1994; Morgounov et al., 1994; Gufeld
et al., 1994). Also, a short-term attenuation in the electric
field strength of the LF radio-signal emitted by the Radio
Monte Carlo (RMC) broadcasting station was observed at a
receiver of Central Italy prior to local earthquakes (Bella et
al., 1998).

These short-term pre-seismic variations of several days
have been explained by the presence of abnormal ionisation
in the lower ionosphere (Morgounov et al., 1994) and tropo-
spheric radio defocusing mechanisms (Bella et al., 1998).

Fujiwara et al. (2004) observed that the appearance of at-
mospheric anomalies associated with the anomalous trans-
mission of VHF EM-waves beyond line-of-sight was sig-
nificantly enhanced within the 5-day period immediately
preceding earthquakes of moderate magnitude (generally,

M ≥ 4.8).
More recently, Liu et al. (2006) reported empirical evi-

dence of the pre-seismic ionospheric anomalies by statisti-
cally investigating the relationship between variations of the
plasma frequency at the ionospheric F2 peak f0F2 and 184
earthquakes with magnitude M ≥ 5.0 during 1994–1999
in the Taiwan seismic area. The anomalies were defined
as an abnormal decrease (greater than 25%) in the above
ionospheric F2 peak during the afternoon period that oc-
curred in the 5-day period immediately preceding the earth-
quakes. The correlation between these two classes of events
was shown to be energy related since it increases with earth-
quake magnitude and decreases with distance.
2.3 Space short-term precursors

The results of satellite measurements in the near-Earth
space demonstrated the presence of short-term earthquake
precursors constituted by electric and magnetic anomalies
and EME signals; these were accompanied by perturba-
tions of comparable duration in the temperature and density
of the ionospheric plasma and anomalous bursts of high-
energy particles precipitating from the inner Van Allen ra-
diation belt.

Space observations of ionospheric perturbations over
seismic regions have been reported and discussed on the
occasion of several strong earthquakes (Gokhberg et al.,
1979; Larkina et al., 1989; Parrot and Mogilevsky, 1989;
Bilichenko et al., 1990; Serebriakova et al., 1992; Parrot et
al., 1993; Chmyrev et al., 1997; Rodger et al., 1999; Lee
et al., 2000; Pulinets et al., 2000; Hayakawa et al., 2002;
Aleksandrin et al., 2003; Sgrigna et al., 2005a).

Satellite observations seem to confirm the above-
illustrated scenarios. Indeed, preseismic changes in electric
and magnetic fields (Molchanov et al., 1993; Parrot, 1994;
Rodger et al., 1999) and of ionospheric plasma tempera-
ture and density (Parrot and Mogilevsky, 1989; Parrot et al.,
1993; Chmyrev et al., 1997) have been observed from a few
minutes to several days prior to earthquakes of moderate or
strong magnitude (generally greater than 4.0).

A relatively new result is that preseismic EM distur-
bances produced in a seismic area with one of the above-
described mechanisms are thought to reach the inner Van
Allen radiation belt, where they may interact with trapped
particles (Galperin et al., 1992). In confirmation of this
hypothesis, in the last two decades, a very interesting and
new phenomenon has been observed in the ionosphere-
magnetosphere transition region. This consists of anoma-
lous particle fluxes detected by several space experiments
and reconciled with the earthquakes occurrence (Galper et
al., 1989; Voronov et al., 1990; Aleshina et al., 1992; Pus-
tovetov and Malyshev, 1993). These events are character-
ized by an anomalous short-term and sharp increase of high-
energy radiation particle precipitation. In the following text,
they are referred to as “particle bursts” (PBs). Most PBs
have been collected by satellites near the South Atlantic
Anomaly (SAA) at altitudes generally between about 400
and 1200 km (Pustovetov and Malyshev, 1993; Ginzburg et
al., 1994; Galper et al., 1995).

Larkina et al. (1989) and, more recently, Aleksandrin et
al. (2003) and Sgrigna et al. (2002a, 2005a) also attempted
to confirm the preseismic character of these PBs by using
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PBs-EQs statistical correlations under the hypothesis that
preseismic ULF/ELF EME wave-trapped particle interac-
tion may cause the precipitation of Van Allen belt electrons
and protons.

With this purpose in mind, several authors (Aleshina
et al., 1992; Galperin et al., 1992; Galper et al., 1995;
Krechetov, 1996) proposed that in a certain portion of
the ionosphere-magnetosphere transition zone such a low-
frequency content of SEME radiation (from DC to some
hundred Hz) can propagate as Alfven waves along the geo-
magnetic field lines. Near the radiation belt boundary, the
waves may resonantly interact with trapped particles (elec-
trons and protons from a few MeV to several tens of MeV),
thereby causing particle precipitation as a result of pitch an-
gle diffusion. The lifetime of the longitudinal drift of PBs
is determined by the particle loss rate during particle in-
teraction with the residual atmosphere of the Earth. During
this time, particles may drift longitudinally around the Earth
along the L-shell corresponding to the EME ground source
location (Aleshina et al., 1992; Galper et al., 1995). This
is a crucial factor for a possible use of pre-seismic PBs as
an earthquake predictor since the longitudinal drift makes
the PB detection possible by particle detectors installed on
board satellites. Another important factor is the opposite
drift direction of positive and negative charged particles,
which in principle could allow the location of EME wave-
particle interaction zone (i.e., the PBs space source loca-
tion) to be identified.

In addition, VLF EM-waves were observed from
Intercosmos-24 satellite measurements (Molchanov et al.,
1993). Data collected by this mission demonstrated that
ULF emissions of 0.2 nT can penetrate through the iono-
sphere and interact with energetic protons of 0.5–5 MeV
near the magnetic equatorial plane. As a consequence of
this cyclotron interaction, the proton distribution function
can become unstable for the Cherenkov radiation of VLF
waves in the frequency interval 0.1–20 kHz (Krechetov,
1996).

Nevertheless, there is still an open debate on the mech-
anism to be invoked in order to justify the phenomenol-
ogy under study and, in particular, whether the very low-
amplitude ULF/ELF EM waves may reach the inner Van
Allen radiation belt and cause the above-mentioned cou-
pling phenomena. In fact, the electric and magnetic compo-
nents of these EME-waves are estimated to be of only some
fraction of mV/m(Hz)1/2 and of some fraction of nT/(Hz)1/2

or less, respectively (Parrot et al., 1993).

3. The ESPERIA Space Project
ESPERIA is an equatorial magnetic, plasma and parti-

cle mission planned with a LEO small satellite. Its pri-
mary aim is to detect any tectonic- and pre-seismic-related
signals (www.esperia-satellite.it). It has been proposed for
monitoring perturbations in the topside ionosphere and for
defining the near-Earth magnetic environment. The project
aims at reconciling these phenomena with seismic-related
signals from the Earth’s surface. In particular, electromag-
netic emissions related to strong earthquakes and possibly
caused by stress changes in the crust are a main scientific
objective of this mission project.

The identification of electromagnetic emissions of seis-
mic origin, the impact of anthropogenic electromagnetic
radiation in the near-Earth space, atmospheric electromag-
netic emissions during thunderstorm activity and the effects
of the sun and cosmic rays in the geomagnetic cavity were
also taken into account during the ESPERIA Phase A Study,
which was performed for the Italian Space Agency (ASI).

ESPERIA has the same important scientific objectives
and a similar payload as the DEMETER mission. Also, the
Principal Investigators of the two science teams are collab-
orating each other, within the activities of the DEMETER
guest research programme.

ESPERIA includes a modular multi-instrument science
payload constituted by a magnetic field analyzer (flux-gate
and search-coil vector magnetometers), an electric field an-
alyzer (a constellation of ten electric probes), a particle de-
tector and an ionospheric plasma analyzer (Langmuir Probe
and Retarding Potential Analyzer).

Most of these instruments are used extensively in near-
Earth Space investigations, therefore ESPERIA, with some
relatively small changes and/or augmentation of its Pay-
load, can easily be adapted for studying most of the appli-
cations mentioned above. ESPERIA can also be seen as
an equatorial coordinated and simultaneous complement to
polar missions such as SWARM or the NASA “Living with
a Star” Program.

A detailed technical description of the ESPERIA space
mission concept can be found in the ASI Phase A Report
(Sgrigna, 2001). We present only a synthesis of this space
project here together with its scientific context.
3.1 ESPERIA mission concept

The ESPERIA instruments are planned to provide a cost-
effective survey of earthquake forecasting. Instruments and
orbital parameters are structured to reach the final goals on
the basis of general and specific requirements concerning
scientific, technical and methodological aspects of the mis-
sion.

The fundamental aspects of the ESPERIA mission are
summarized as follows:

General requirements:

• Coordinated space and ground measurements.
• Simultaneous and continuous measurements of the dif-

ferent parameters with an excellent capability for de-
tecting particles over a broad energy rang, as well as
for revealing plasma instabilities and electromagnetic
fluctuations.

• Repeatability and maximum density of ground tracks
over selected seismic regions with high-accuracy and
short revisit time for a continuous ground monitoring
of local and short-term earthquake precursor phenom-
ena.

Specific requirements:
a. Optimization of orbital parameters

• Continuous monitoring (no necessity to apply “sur-
vey” and “burst” modes).

• Efficiency and low costs of the ground segment oper-
ability, including optimization in the use of mass mem-
ory by frequent down-link procedures.
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• High-sensitivity measurements in zones with relatively
minimum time and space field changes.

• Maximum density of measurements and a continuous
monitoring of EM emissions over seismic areas.

• Necessity to detect particles affected by EM emission
waves of terrestrial origin and generated by seismo-
tectonic processes: particle detector must skim L-
Shells just beneath the inner radiation belts.

b. Model payload

• Multi-instrument payload to detect ULF through to
HF electric and magnetic fields; ionospheric plasma
temperature and density; particle fluxes, pitch angle,
and energy.

• High instrumental sensitivity, signal-to-noise ratio,
and dynamic range for all the parameters to be stud-
ied.

• Continuous data acquisition.
• No interaction and disturbances between different in-

struments.
• No differential photoemission from the external sur-

face of platform and payload.
• No influence of electric field distortion in EM emis-

sions measurements caused by the satellite metallic
structure and geometry.

c. Ground-based measurements

• Seismic activity, coordinated and continuous pre-
seismic mechanical (tilt and strain) and EM fields in
test areas.

• Comparisons and integration of space observations
with ground-based ones.

When the above-mentioned requirements are taken into
account, and in particular the necessity to be inside the
ionosphere-magnetosphere transition zone and to carry out
a high-accuracy Earth’s surface monitoring, it is necessary
that the mission has a geo-synchronous magnetic equato-
rial orbit with an altitude between about 600 and 1000 km
(topside ionosphere). To perform a high-accuracy ground
monitoring, there is a requirement for a ground track rep-
etition of a fixed (integer) number of orbits per day—i.e.
by a fixed orbit altitude. To this end, a FEEP (Field Elec-
tric Emission propulsion) system is applied to the ESPERIA
platform so that, if necessary, some changes in the orbit can
also be adopted during the mission. For 14 orbits/day, the
corresponding altitude will be 813 km; therefore, a LEO or-
bit is requested. This orbit altitude corresponds to a field of
view of ±39◦ with a revisit time of ≤24 h. Note that when
the orbit has inclination 0◦, the revisit time coincides with
the orbit period (110 min). Moreover, the satellite trajec-
tory oscillates around the magnetic equator up to geomag-
netic latitudes of ±23◦. This condition guarantees an op-
timal detectability of particle bursts precipitating from the
inner radiation belt as well as the further conditions of a
good field of view and of a short revisit time giving rise to a
good ground monitoring of local short-term earthquake pre-
cursor phenomena. The observation geometry implies nadir
pointing.

In summary, all of the above-mentioned requirements

and suggestions in terms of orbit, mission, spacecraft and
payload instrument characteristics have been adopted for
ESPERIA (Subsection 3.2).
3.2 ESPERIA main features
1. Orbit characteristics

• Ground track repetition with accuracy of 10 km.
• Revisit time ≤24 h; geosynchronous orbit: 14 or-

bits/day.
• Altitude = 813 km; inclination = 11◦.5,

eccentricity = 0; orbit period: 110 min.
• Orbit knowledge and time resolution ≈100 m and 1 s,

respectively.
• Field of view: ±39◦.
• Maximum oscillation around the magnetic equator:

±23◦.

2. Spacecraft

• Platform MITA with Nadir pointing.
• FEEP thrusters applied to the platform (constant alti-

tude).

3. Mission duration ≥2 years
4. Payload instrument

a. Electric Field Analyser (EFA)

• frequency range: ∼ DC ÷ 10 MHz
• accuracy: 300 nV/m
• dynamic range: 120 dB

b. Magnetic Field Analyser (MAFA)

◦ FLUX-GATE:
• frequency range: ∼ DC ÷ 10 Hz
• accuracy: a few (6–8) pT; resolution: 24 bit

◦ SEARCH-COIL:
• frequency range: ∼ 10 Hz ÷ 100 kHz
• sensitivity: 10−2 pT/(Hz)1/2 (at 1 kHz)

c. Langmuir Probe (LP) & Retarding Potential Analyser
(RPA)
LP: electron temperature: 300 ÷ 15000 K; electron
density: 102 ÷ 107 cm−3

RPA: ionic temperature: 300÷10000 K; ionic density:
102 ÷ 107 cm−3

d. Particle Detector Analyser (PDA)
Energy range: 300 KeV ÷ 2 GeV
Pitch angle precision <4◦ with particle identification
Geometry: 5 silicon strip telescope + 1 calorimeter

1 silicon strip telescope + 1 calorimeter

An overview of the ESPERIA satellite illustrating the
location of the different instruments of the scientific pay-
load is given in Fig. 1. As can be seen, the PDA, LP,
and RPA instruments are located at the top of the satel-
lite. Each MAFA sensor system is at a different end of the
two primary expanding booms (approx. 5 m) so that search-
coils are separated by about 10 m from the flux-gate sen-
sors and each sensor system is at a distance of about 5 m
from the satellite body. Electric probes with preamplifiers
inside are located at the end of the secondary booms (ap-
prox. 2 m), so that each electric sensor system is about 2 m
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic external view of the ESPERIA satellite with deployed booms and relative systems of antennas for electric (EFA) and magnetic
(MAFA) field measurements. Particle detector (PDA), Plasma Langmuir probe and Retarding potential analyzer (LP&RPA) as well as solar panels
(top) are also shown. (b, c) ESPERIA Spacecraft internal configuration including the multi-instrument payload EFA/MAFA, PDA, and LP&RPA,
FEEP and other platform instruments.

from the nearest magnetic sensor system. Instead of mag-
netic torques, the attitude control is implemented by three
reaction wheels (of known EM spectra). In this way, mag-
netic disturbances are less than 2 pT at a distance of 5 m
(deployed booms/magnetic probes accommodation), that is,
magnetic disturbances are less than the instrumental sensi-
tivity.

For EM cleanliness, all probes will be switched off dur-
ing the de-saturation of the reaction wheels or when (for
short periods) FEEP is active. To guarantee the elec-
tric equipotentiality of external satellite surfaces, we also
planned a surface plating of the spacecraft and a special so-
lar panels design. This will imply uniform electrical and
optical characteristics of the external surfaces of the satel-
lite, which are equal to that of electric EFA probe surfaces.
The velocity vector of the satellite is perpendicular to the
direction of primary booms.

ESPERIA was planned and designed by an International
Consortium lead by the Roma Tre University of Rome (Vit-
torio Sgrigna, Principal Investigator). The first ESPERIA
instruments (LAZIO-EGLE and ARINA) have already been
launched in space (see Section 4).
3.3 Relation with other missions and science teams

ARINA (Subsection 4.2) and DEMETER (Parrot, 2002)
are two simultaneous polar missions which allow compar-
isons of particle data within the DEMETER Guest Investi-
gator Programme (Sgrigna et al., 2005b). ESPERIA may be

considered as a second generation of the DEMETER con-
cept and can profit by the information provided by previous
missions. The equatorial character of ESPERIA and some
augmentation or changes in its payload enable the origi-
nal scientific objectives of this mission for geo-electric and
magnetic field mapping to be extended to the study of sun
activity and cosmic rays and an investigation of the struc-
ture and dynamics of the magnetospheric cavity.

4. The EGLE and ARINA Space Experiments
A few ESPERIA instruments (particle detectors LAZIO

and ARINA and search-coil magnetometer EGLE) have
been built and tested in space (Picozza, 2003; Sgrigna et
al., 2005b).

EGLE was installed on board the International Space Sta-
tion (ISS) on April 15, 2005, within the LAZIO-EGLE ex-
periment of the ENEIDE mission, which has been coordi-
nated by the European Space Agency (ESA) and received
contributions from the Italian National Institute of Nuclear
Physics (INFN) and Regione Lazio.

The launch of ARINA occurred on June 15, 2006 within
the PAMELA mission. ARINA will perform particle mea-
surements on a quasi-polar orbit RESURS DK-1 Russian
LEO satellite.

ARINA particle data and EGLE magnetic data, together
with fault creep events from the TELLUS ground tilt net-
work of Central Italy and magnetic and EM data from
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Fig. 2. Picture of LAZIO-EGLE inside the PIRS module of the ISS.

ground-based networks located in other countries, should
also be available. All such data may be studied together
with those obtained from DEMETER instruments, through
the Demeter Guest Investigator Programme. A few prelim-
inary indications on the analysis of DEMETER data and
related theoretical modelling are reported in Section 5.
4.1 The EGLE magnetic experiment on board the In-

ternational Space Station
The monitoring of the EM environment on board the

ISS needs both an appropriate observation methodology
and a corresponding experimental equipment design. The
continuous monitoring of the EM environment on board the
ISS by an advanced magnetic experiment in the ULF-HF
band is important in the following areas:

a. Search of space weather conditions in equatorial,
middle-latitude and sub-auroral ionosphere.

b. Geophysical research of plasma-wave processes
connected to solar-magnetosphere-ionosphere–
atmosphere-lithosphere interactions.

c. Investigation of the possible relationships between
seismic activity and ULF-VLF phenomena possibly
related to earthquakes.

d. Continuous monitoring of ULF-ELF-VLF activity in
the near-Earth space including ELF-VLF pollution.

e. Monitoring of natural and man-made variations of the
plasma-sphere caused by whistlers.

f. Investigation of EM background and space weather
phenomena.

g. Investigation of the effects of the large ISS structure
on the propagating wave-front.

The LAZIO-EGLE experiment aims at performing mea-
surements involving:

1. The radiation environment.
2. The magnetic environment inside the ISS.

The experiment includes the high-precision low-
frequency magnetometer EGLE (Esperia’s Geo-
magnetometer for a Low-frequency wave Experiment).

EGLE is able to measure the intensity and variations in
the magnetic field within the ISS and to correlate these mea-
surements with those of particle fluxes. The study of these
effects is important to detect electromagnetic field varia-

tions and particle pitch angle distribution of the precipitat-
ing particles.

EGLE experiment is also the first test in space of a data
acquisition system based on the 1-Wire R© technology.

The EGLE magnetometer consists of:

• A single axis search coil probe, the EGLE Magne-
tometer Head (MH), which has been developed in col-
laboration with V. Korepanov of the Lviv Centre of
Space Research.

• An electronic interface with amplifiers, filtering and
data acquisition unit (EGLE MB box).

• A 2-m long cable to connect LAZIO MEB and EGLE
MB.

• A 1-Wire R© to RS232 serial adapter on the LAZIO pc
tower.

Magnetic field signals detected by the EGLE-MH probe
are amplified, filtered and recorded by the EGLE acqui-
sition and data handling board located in the EGLE-MB
box. The EGLE magnetometer magnetic field data to be
collected in four frequency bands (DC through to 20 Hz
raw data; 0.5–40 Hz; 500 Hz–5 kHz; 20–40 kHz integrated
r.m.s. data).

Gaps between these frequency ranges have been chosen
to filter well-known spurious artificial signals produced in-
side ISS.

The advantages of using EGLE device are:

• High-accuracy measurements.
• Small dimensions and mass.
• Low power consumption.
• Data acquisition via 1-Wire R© technology.
• A standard ISS power supply of the device.

The peculiar characteristic of the 1-Wire R© technology
prompted us to use it in the EGLE experiment to test its
possible application in satellite EM measurements where
the necessity to hold magnetic sensors far from the satel-
lite body by expanding booms is an important factor for
magnetic cleanness (see architecture of electric and mag-
netic probes in the ESPERIA payload). In fact, the use of
1-Wire R© technology can strongly reduce the numbers of
wires necessary to connect many remote magnetic and elec-
tric probes (necessary in these types of investigations) with
the central electronic unit located in the satellite body.

Figure 2 depicts the LAZIO-EGLE installation inside the
PIRS section of the ISS. As can be seen, MEB (left), EGLE-
MB (front) and EGLE-MH (right) are fixed by velcro tags
to the ISS wall. The characteristic frequency response of
the EGLE probe is reported in Fig. 3. An example of data
recorded on board ISS is shown in Fig. 4.

As it can be seen, part of the ULF frequency band can
also be detected by this sensor. This is an unusual charac-
teristic for a search-coil probe and characterizes EGLE as
an original broad-band magnetometer, which in a few satel-
lite applications can allow a significant mass reduction by
avoiding the use of flux-gate sensors.
4.2 The ARINA particle experiment on board a LEO

Satellite
The ARINA experiment consists of a proton-electron

telescope to be installed on board the polar LEO Russian
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Fig. 3. Frequency response (left) and noise spectral density (right) of EGLE search-coil magnetometer.

Fig. 4. An example of magnetic data in the frequency band (20–40) kHz, recorded by EGLE on board the ISS. Magnetic signal is compared with
contemporary latitude variation of the ISS.

satellite RESURS-DK1 within the PAMELA mission. The
orbit is elliptic, with an altitude ranging from 300 to 600 km
and an inclination of 70.4◦. The duration of the mission
will be ≥3 years. The scientific objective of the exper-
iment is to detect fluxes of high-energy charged particles
(3 ÷ 100 MeV), from the inner radiation belt and correlate
them with seismic activity.

The main features of the ARINA instrument are reported
in Fig. 5. As can be seen from this figure, the instrument
consists of a set of scintillation detectors C1–C12 made on

the basis of polystyrene, which are viewed by photomul-
tipliers (PMTs), the event recording system, the data ac-
quisition and processing system (DAPS), the power supply
system (PSS) and the command unit (CU). Detectors C1–
C12 are functionally combined into three systems: the ho-
doscopic trigger system HTS (detectors C1–C3), the scin-
tillation calorimeter SC (detectors C4–C9) and the antico-
incidence system ACS (detectors C10–C12). Each of the
detectors C1 and C2 consists of four strips directed perpen-
dicularly and positioned just one under another. Detector
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Fig. 5. ARINA space instrument layout.

Fig. 6. Electric and magnetic field components radiated by a point-like buried electric vertical dipole located at hypocentral depth of 10 km for a
two-layer model (lithospheric and atmospheric ones). The electric and magnetic field components are plotted as a function of radial distance from a
point on the Earth surface located above the dipole position, and for frequencies ranging from 0.01 to 100 Hz (ULF-ELF frequency bands).

C3 is situated below detectors C1 and C2 and has a mosaic
structure (six elements). Each mosaic element is viewed
by its own PMT. This type of assembly enables the angle
of incident particle to be determined. The geometry and
dimensions of detectors C1–C3 define the instrument aper-
ture and the geometric factor. The scintillation calorimeter
can comprise the detector C3 in addition to another set of
detectors, C4–C9. It provides the separation of the protons
and electrons and enables the particle energy to be mea-
sured by the number of detectors, passed by the particle up
to its stop; that is, it is used the range of the particle in the
stack of detectors. The ACS consists of the detector C10
and lateral detectors C11 and C12, and it is needed to ex-
clude the particles moving in the opposite direction (“from
the bottom to upward”) from being recorded as well as all
directions beyond the aperture.

5. Work in Progress about SEME Theoretical
Modeling and DEMETER Data Processing

Using data collected by the DEMETER mission and
within the CNES guest investigator programme, we have
been carried out preliminary attempts on investigating pos-
sible effects of seismicity on the occurrence of anomalous

whistlers and on the precipitation of particle fluxes from the
inner Van Allen radiation belt (Conti et al., 2007; Buzzi et
al., 2006). Results are at a very preliminary stage and await
confirmation and discussions with our French colleagues
of the LPCE/CNRS DEMETER team in Orleans lead by
Michel Parrot.

There seems to be a spatial and temporal correlation be-
tween earthquakes and whistlers. Although some aspects
of DEMETER whistler class distribution have to be clari-
fied, in the presence of high whistler dispersion values, the
number of whistlers close to earthquakes and conjugation
points exhibits a greater increase than those detected along
the magnetic field line (Buzzi et al., 2007; Conti et al.,
2007). This area of research is still under study, and re-
sults must to be validated that extend the analysis to larger
time windows and refine selection criteria.

We propose a model to describe the propagation of pre-
seismic EME from the preparation focal area of an earth-
quake to the near-Earth space. Two seismo-electromagnetic
sources have been considered. The first one is a point-
like source constituted by electric or magnetic oscillating
dipoles with vertical and horizontal orientations. The sec-
ond one is a more realistic volumetric source, based on clas-
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sic dilatancy models; it is represented by a spatial distribu-
tion of elementary emitters filling the source volume. The
model describes the propagation of electric and magnetic
fields through layered lithospheric and atmospheric media
with assigned vertical conductivity profiles. Lithospheric
and atmospheric layers have been assumed on a realistic
basis as well as the associated characteristic physical pa-
rameters. No constrains have been applied a priori to the
frequency spectrum of the electromagnetic source in order
to determine the real attenuation of electromagnetic waves
caused by the conductive layers. The model allows the elec-
tric and magnetic fields in each layer to be determined.

As an example, Fig. 6 shows the results of electric and
magnetic field components radiated by a point-like buried
electric vertical dipole buried at the hypocentral depth for a
two-layer model (lithospheric and atmospheric ones). The
electric and magnetic field components are plotted as a
function of radial distance from a point on the surface di-
rectly above the dipole position for frequencies from 0.01
up to 100 Hz. Electric dipole intensity is defined by fix-
ing directly the p0 = ql charge-distance product instead
of using the dipole electric current value. Data reported in
Fig. 6 are for an unitary intensity dipole. Lithospheric and
atmospheric electric conductivity values have been fixed at
10−3 S/m and 10−14 S/m, respectively. Electric permittivity
is 10 ε0 and 1 ε0 in the lithospheric and atmospheric layers,
respectively.

A strong decrease of the electric and magnetic field com-
ponents with distance can be seen in the figure. Due to the
fixed value for the charge-distance product (p0 = ql), in-
stead of the dipole electric current value, both electric and
magnetic field components versus frequency increase at a
given distance. In contrast, the electric horizontal and verti-
cal components (Er and Ez) decrease for frequency values
greater than 10 Hz. It can also be seen that, particularly at
low-frequency values, the intensity of the electric vertical
component (Ez) at a distance of approximately (10÷11) km
is lower than that at greater distances. Due to this behavior,
there are some areas near the epicentral zone where the de-
tectability of the vertical electric field intensity is unexpect-
edly lower than that estimated at higher distances. These
aspects are still under study.

6. Conclusions and Outlook
EM emissions radiated from the Earth’s surface and pro-

duced as a consequence of earthquake preparation and oc-
currence, or by human activities, are demonstrated to cause
ionospheric perturbations that are detectable by LEO satel-
lites. Within this framework, we describe the ESPERIA
satellite project designed for detecting seismo-associated
effects in the topside ionosphere and first ESPERIA instru-
ments (LAZIO-EGLE and ARINA), which have been tested
in space on the occasion of the ENEIDE and PAMELA mis-
sions on board the ISS and Resurs-DK1 satellite, respec-
tively.

We have clarified different methodological aspects on
damage prevention and prediction approaches used to de-
fend society from such destructive events as earthquakes
and provided and a short summary of the scientific back-
ground of ground and space observations on earthquake

precursors together with relative first theoretical interpre-
tations.

Finally, we will be reporting the first indications from the
DEMETER whistler data analysis and theoretical modeling
of electric and magnetic fields propagation from the litho-
sphere to the ionosphere in the near future. This part of the
work is still in progress.
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